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Northmen 
top Lions 

Jadil Martinez scored 
two first-half goals to 

lead North Smithfield to 
a 2-1 Division II victory 

over winless Lincoln. 
Page B2
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Providence receives commitment from Breed
Guard is first 2020 player to commit

By BRENDAN McGAIR
bmcgair@pawtuckettimes.com

When Alyn Breed says he was sold on 
the entire package the Providence Friars 
were selling, the combo guard from Georgia 
means the entire kit and caboodle.

“Even before I visited, it was a school 
where in my head, I saw myself going to,” 
said Breed when reached earlier this week. 
“The visit where I had the chance to meet 
everyone in person, from the coaches to the 
lunch ladies, it was real love. When I told 
(the current PC players) that I was coming 
here, they started jumping on me. Everything 
was genuine. No faking.” 

Breed became the first Class of 2020 pros-
pect to commit to Ed Cooley’s Friar program, 
doing so on his official visit last weekend. 
His recruitment was a bit different. 

Instead of a member of Cooley’s staff 
serving as the point person, it was the head 
coach who did much of the legwork when 

it came to scouting and interacting with 
Breed.

“Providence was the first high-major 
school to offer me. After that, coach Cooley 
said, ‘You’re going to talk to me. No assistant 
coaches.’ We were locked in,” said Breed. 
“We talked every day and kept building that 
bond … saying that he could help me with 
more than just basketball and being there as 
an influence. 

“When you talk to the assistant coach, you 
get a different vibe as opposed to the head 
coach,” Breed added.

Alpha Breed, Alyn’s father, said, “PC was 
consistent and persistent. They were loyal. 
Compared to other recruitments, they did 
exactly what they said they were going to 
do. In terms of what was available as far as 
his position and what they needed Alyn for, 
everything stayed true all the way through. 
They were 100 percent honest.”  

See BREED, page B2

File photo
Providence College basketball coach Ed Cooley received a verbal commitment from Alyn Breed, a 
combo guard from Georgia who is spending a post-grad year at IMG Academy in Florida. 

PATS’ MAIDEN VOYAGE

Photo by Ernest A. Brown
Davies Tech running back Joe Brooks, right, takes a handoff from sophomore quarterback Matt Patenaude during the first of the Patriots’ first game in 
program history Friday night against Scituate, which won 9-0, at Pariseau Field. For more on the historic night in Pawtucket, pick up Monday’s edition.

WR Brown eligible to play against Dolphins
By KYLE HIGHTOWER

Associated Press

FOXBORO — Antonio Brown is said to 
be eligible to play against Miami. Whether 
he actually does after just three practices with 
the Patriots is still not clear.

“We’re determining that,” coach Bill Be-
lichick said Friday. “I’m not gonna hand out 
a copy of the game plan. We’ll do what we 
think is best for the team.”

The star wide receiver Brown was not 
placed on the commissioner’s exempt list, 
two people with direct knowledge of the de-
cision told the Associated Press on Friday. 
They spoke on condition of anonymity be-
cause the decision has not been announced.

Belichick, whose team faces the Dolphins 
on Sunday, would not confirm the move by 
the NFL before practice.

Brown has been accused of rape and sex-
ual assault in a civil case in Florida and de-

nies the allegations by his former trainer. He 
won’t go on the exempt list this week because 
no criminal charges have been filed and be-
cause the NFL hasn’t fully developed its in-
vestigation. 

Players on the list can’t play in games 
or practice with a team but are still paid. A 
player can be played on the exempt list at any 
point.

See BROWN, page B3
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D-III title 
rematch 
ends tied

By JON BAKER
jbaker@pawtuckettimes.com

PAWTUCKET  –  Senior captain 
Eddie Cardona wanted desperately to 
earn a win over Division III foe Pil-
grim High on Friday afternoon, if for 
no better reason than gaining a little 
payback.

It’s easy to understand why: Car-
dona and the rest of his St. Raphael 
Academy crew had traveled to John-
ston to face the Patriots for the state 
D-III title last November, but returned 
home with a one-goal loss.

It appeared the Saints would claim 
that revenge in this most recent install-
ment at the McKinnon-Alves Com-
plex on Friday, as they notched two 
quick tallies midway through the sec-
ond half, Pilgrim, however, mustered 
a controversial 3-3 stalemate when 
Paulo Frias knocked home a feed from 
senior captain Danny Peixinho with 
approximately 40 seconds left in reg-
ulation.

See REMATCH, page B2

BOYS SOCCER

Tolman 
casts spell 
on Wizards

By NICK CANTOR
kcsports@ricentral.com

WEST WARWICK — Journey’s 
iconic song “Don’t Stop Believin’” 
played over the loudspeakers at Maz-
nicki Field on Friday afternoon in an 
attempt to rally the spirits of the home-
town crowd, but it was the song that 
followed that better told the story of 
the day. Survivor’s “Eye of the Tiger,” 
while not intended to be so, could have 
easily been a tribute to the football Ti-
gers, as in the ones from Tolman High 
School who were beating a young, in-
experienced West Warwick squad in 
an inter-divisional contest prior to the 
official start of the 2019 season.

With four touchdowns in the open-
ing quarter alone, the Tigers cruised to 
a one-sided 33-0 non-league victory 
over the Wizards in a game that was 
moved up three hours due to the EEE 
threat in the area.

See TIGERS, page B3

Tigers ready for D-III 
after shutout victory
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Patriots embarrass hapless Dolphins
By STEVEN WINE

Associated Press

MIAMI GARDENS, Fla.  — When Anto-
nio Brown celebrated his first touchdown with 
the New England Patriots by vaulting into a 
first-row luxury box, he didn’t linger.

The Patriots had a job to finish.
Determined to play to the final gun after 

allowing a miracle comeback at Miami last 
year, the Patriots beat the Dolphins 43-0 Sun-
day.

Coach Bill Belichick had Tom Brady still 
throwing at the end.

“We’re playing 60 minutes,” Belichick 
said.

The Pats did that. They scored twice on in-
terception returns in a two-minute fourth-quar-
ter span, and registered their first shutout since 
Week 3 of 2016.

Brown helped get them going. The Patriots 

were 18½-point favorites but led only 7-0 late 
in the first half before Brady hit his newest tar-
get for a 20-yard score.

They connected four times in all.
“It was a good start,” Brady said. “I was 

just trying to find an open guy. He was 
snapping off some routes and did a great 
job.”

Brown, who signed Monday, made an 18-

yard catch on his first play and finished with 
56 yards receiving, all in the first half. He won 
raves from teammates for his debut.

“It was awesome,” receiver Julian Edel-
man said. “A lot of energy. He’s a playmaker.”

One thing Brown didn’t do was talk to re-
porters after the game. 

See PATRIOTS, page B2

Brown catches touchdown pass to improve NE to 2-0

Bigger than the final score

Photos by Ernest A. Brown
Davies Tech captains, above, Joe Brooks IV (23), Trae Warren (51), Luis Barrios (12) and quarterback Matt Patenaude (13) walk to the center of 
Pariseau Field Friday night for the first coin toss in program history. The Patriots lost the game, 9-0, to Scituate, but the result wasn’t the story.

MLB

Vazquez, Sox dent Philadelphia’s playoff hopes with sweep
Catcher hits 
two homers 
for first time 
in career

By AARON BRACY
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — A little 
lunchtime wisdom served Christian 
Vázquez well.

Vázquez homered twice, including 
his first career grand slam, and drove 
in a career-high five runs to lead the 

Boston Red Sox to a 6-3 victory over 
the Philadelphia Phillies on Sunday.

The Red Sox catcher had gone 
without a homer for 13 straight games 
and had just one in 25 contests enter-
ing Sunday. He was stuck on 19 hom-
ers and trying to reach 20 — probably 
trying too hard. Over lunch on Thurs-
day with manager Alex Cora and for-

mer big league slugger Carlos Delga-
do, Vázquez listened as the two told 
him not to press.

“Don’t look for No. 20, it’s going 
to come,” Vázquez said of their ad-
vice. “Look for line drives, get a cou-
ple hits and get your confidence back. 
It’s going to come.”

Vázquez put Boston ahead 5-1 in 

the third with his grand slam, a drive 
just over the wall in left on a 2-1, 71-
mph curveball from Jason Vargas.

César Hernández’s RBI single in 
the fifth pulled Philadelphia within 5-2, 
but Vázquez responded in the sixth by 
taking Mike Morin deep to left. 

See VAZQUEZ, page B2

Davies proud of effort in program’s first game
By JON BAKER

jbaker@pawtuckettimes.com

PAWTUCKET  –  The call 
came for the defense to hus-
tle onto the gridiron less than 
a minute into Davies Tech’s 
first varsity game in history, 
this one opposite non-league 
foe Scituate High at Pariseau 
Field on Friday night, but se-
nior defensive end Temilola 
Matanmi apparently didn’t 
hear it.

That could have been be-
cause he had never played a 
down of competitive football 
in his life, which includes any 
kind at the youth level, and he 

wasn’t used to the immediacy 
of responding to the result of 
every down.

Still, it’s no excuse, that 
much he learned from coach 
Henry Cabral and his staff.

“I messed up badly for 
not running onto the field in 
time, and my coach sat me out 
because he was so mad with 
me; I was so disappointed and 
upset with myself,” Matan-
mi said, shaking his head. 
“When I finally got out there 
and made my first tackle, I did 
so not for me but to make him 
proud.”

See FIRST, page B7

“This may have been the first true 
game of my life, but I have some-
thing to prove.” 

— Davies defensive end Temilola Matanmi

By JON BAKER
jbaker@pawtuckettimes.com

PROVIDENCE  –  Central Falls held 
such complete control over non-league foe 
Hope at Adams-Clanton-Morgan Field on 
Saturday afternoon that coach Jeff Lapierre 
gave senior offensive tackle Tyrone Hazard 
the chance to do something he’s always 
dreamed of but never experienced.

On the first play of its second-half open-
ing drive, with the Warriors already en-
joying a 28-6 cushion over the outmanned 
Blue Wave, Lapierre told Hazard to enter 
as a tailback.

See WARRIORS, page B3

Hope no match 
for Warriors

SRA makes 
statement
Saints too much for 
talented Woonsocket

By BRENDAN McGAIR
bmcgair@pawtuckettimes.com

WOONSOCKET – Like bringing Fran-
kenstein’s monster to life, St. Raphael foot-
ball coach Mike Sassi had a vision upon 
taking over the team’s offensive play-call-
ing duties.  

In order to shift from the creative stage 
to clear-cut reality, Sassi understood he had 
to make a focal point out of one of SRA’s 
senior playmakers. Take Andrew Andella, 
have him line up here or there, and remind 
whoever is at quarterback to never hesitate 
to look in his direction.

See SAINTS, page B3

Photo by Ernest A. Brown
St. Raphael receiver Andre Gray (8) hauls in 
a touchdown pass to help the Saints defeat 
Woonsocket, 23-7, Saturday afternoon.
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I wanted to show him I 
could play football, that I’m 
here to stay.

“This may have been the 
first true game of my life, but 
I have something to prove.”

Call that the mantra the 
Patriots will try to follow for 
the rest of this Division IV 
campaign – and for years, de-
cades, ahead, despite the fact 
it dropped a blunder-filled 
9-0 decision to the as-sloppy 
Spartans.

Seriously, it took decades 
just for the Lincoln-based 
voke-tech institution and its 
officials to finally begin con-
structing such a program. The 
crazy thing? It should have 
been a priority back in the 
early 1970s, considering even 
the street it sits on defines the 
no-holds-barred intensity of 
football – Breakneck Hill 
Road.

“I’m a little disappoint-
ed we lost, but we’re going 
to get them back,” Matanmi 
grinned. “We’ll face them 
again in four weeks, and 
things will be different. I 
know it in my heart.”

Except for the final score, 
the Patriots’ baptism to in-
terscholastic football was a 
resounding success to most. 
Sure, there were dozens of 
failures, but as many success 
stories.

Just ask senior receiver/
outside linebacker T,J. Lach, 
who admitted he hadn’t 
played organized football 
“since I was a kid.

“This was a rush like I’ve 
never felt before; I had a ball 
out here.” he stated while be-
ing teased by teammates in the 
background about being inter-
viewed. “I had to try to tear it 
up for my school; I was never 
nervous because the coaches 
and I know I’m always going 
to work hard and try to do the 
best I can.

“Yeah, we may have lost 
this one, but we’re going to 
come back and beat them 
when it counts. (The two will 
face each other again in a 
league contest at SHS on Fri-
day, Oct. 18). We have faith in 
ourselves.”

As for the opener itself, 
Davies witnessed plenty of 
positives, and the No. 1 came 
in response to the tilt itself. At 
least 700-800 fans poured into 
the Pariseau stands, and the 
concession stand wasn’t even 
open, like it is for the more-es-
tablished Tolman and St. Ra-
phael programs.

Then again, it didn’t need 
to be. Just seeing the Pats’ 
while helmets with the white 
“D” inside a grayish star with 
yellow borders and black/gray 
uniforms was enough for the 
vociferous fan base.

“The atmosphere in here 
was absolutely incredible – 
unbelievable!” offered Ath-
letic Director Bob Morris, one 
of two men responsible for 
finally making the school’s 
long-time dream come true 
(the other is School Director 
Adam Flynn).

“It was so nice to see ad-
ministrators, teachers, stu-

dents and alumni here to come 
out and support us. There 
were people here who grad-
uated 10-20 years ago with 
their kids. I mean, we started 
from nowhere, and I never 
could have pictured anything 
like this when we first started 
discussing it. This was stand-
ing room only.

“As for the product on the 
field? Fantastic,” he added. 
“We’ve been practicing for, 
what, four weeks? And these 
guys were in that game the 
whole time. What more can 
you ask for? This was our 
first-ever real game, a non-
league game, but we held our 
own. We played tough; a play 
here here or a call there, we 
win that game.”

**

Other things worth build-
ing upon: First, Tolman trans-
fer and sophomore signal call-
er Matt Patenaude completed 
only six of 19 passes for 92 
yards with a pick, but all six 
were to Lach, who provided 
sure hands and some elusive-
ness.

Second, defensively, Lach 
also made eight tackles from 
the backfield, while senior 
tackle Angel Cepeda deliv-
ered a sack and fumble recov-
ery and Matanmi two tackles 
and a sack.

Third, it forced Scituate 
into four fumbles (one lost), 
and allowed junior quarter-
back Keilan Walsh only four 
completions in 11 attempts for 
48 yards. Thanks to Matan-

mi, Cepeda and Co., they also 
sacked him three times for a 
minus-22 yards.

And fourth, Davies com-
mitted only seven penalties 
for a minus-35, while officials 
whistled SHS 10 times for 90, 
including two personal-foul 
calls.

But there’s one more fac-
tor – the immense enthusiasm 
and spirit of a bunch of guys 
who have never played a sport 
before but always wanted to 
learn, and the joy they bring to 
every workout or contest.

Just listen:
“I’ve never played football 

before, but when I found out 
we’d have a team, I signed 
up right away; I’ve wanted to 
play forever!” offered Cepeda. 
“Then I got in (Friday) on de-
fense, and I made a sack and 
recovered a fumble. That was 
such a rush!

“I had wrapped up the 
quarterback, and I saw the 
ball drop; it seemed like I did 
it really fast, but it seemed 
like slow motion. In my 
brain, I was trying to pro-
cess what was happening. I 
thought, ‘Damn, the ball is on 
the ground! Get on it!’ So I 
jumped on it and had my first 
recovery. It was so great, so 
exhilirating.

“I got back to the guys and 
thought, ‘Whoa, this is going 
well. This is awesome!’”

The Spartans’ lone points 
came on a second-quarter 
team safety following an iffy 
pitch from Patenaude to soph-
omore tailback Joe Brooks IV, 
and Ryan Farias’ 43-yard punt 

return for a TD with 6:48 re-
maining in regulation.

Davies came ever-so-close 
to holding its opponent to a 
mere safety for the remaining 
two-plus quarters.

On the downside, Tech 
fumbled four times and lost 
two, and its rushing attack 
lacked flow and rhythm.

That didn’t seem to bother 
Cabral a bit.

“I think there’s a lot of up-
side after this game,” he nod-
ded. “I have a bunch of kids 
who I know are going to work 
had at practice on Monday, 
and we’ll take it from there. 
They’re very dedicated and 
loyal, and I’m happy; I’m 
proud of them. Granted, we 
wanted to get our first win of 
the season (Friday), but who 
knows? Maybe it will come 
next week (when the Patriots 
travel to Hope for Saturday’s 
1:30 p.m. affair), or the week 
after,.

“I have to say the elec-
tricity in the stadium, it blew 
my mind,” he continued. 
“We have so much support 
inside the school, outside 
the school, from friends and 
family, alumni. I’ll tell you, I 
can’t be any happier. I’m hap-
py for people like (assistant 
coach) Bill Meekins, who for 
30-plus years at the school 
wanted such a program.

“I’m happy for our kids 
who so badly wanted a team, 
wanted to play, and I have 
to say we did well … I’m 
also happy for the alumni. 
You know, one alum, Sta-
cie Wildenhain (Venagro, a 

world-class fitness champi-
on) came here to support us, 
watched in the stands with 
her mother. I remember her 
putting us in the state (girls’ 
hoop) finals back in 2003.

“We had so many people 
come out (Friday); there were 
even kids here who graduated 
years ago and never played 
sports. They didn’t care. They 
didn’t want to miss watching 
our first football team. They 
supported us, and some of 
them came up to me and said 
they thought we did well.

“As for the mistakes, 
they’re frustrating, but a lot 
of that is nervousness and in-
experience. We have 47 kids 
on this team, and I know 47 
will be at practice on Mon-
day. I also know a lot of these 
players are going to remem-
ber this day forever. I know I 
will.”

Honestly, even the cheer-
leaders, including head coach 
Hilda DeCarvalho, couldn’t 
contain their elation at finally 
fielding a grid program. One 
indicated she was thrilled be-
cause “now we’re like every 
other school.”

Senior captain Samantha 
Curran mentioned she was 
surprised at how well her Pats 
played.

“I thought it went really, 
really well,” she said. “We 
played a great game, and I’m 
proud of all the guys, consid-
ering it was their first game. I 
really can’t believe this is ac-
tually here, that we’re doing 
this, cheering for a football 
team. It finally happened, after 

all these years.”
Stated sophomore Nai-

jei Mendez: “I was shocked 
when I found out we were 
going to have football. I knew 
immediately I would sign up 
for cheerleading because it’s 
something I love. I wanted to 
do it for both our football and 
basketball teams.

“At first, here (Friday 
night), I was nervous, but once 
we got into it, it kind of went 
away.”

(For the record, that bunch 
put on one heckuva halftime 
display).

“We may have lost, but 
I sill have faith in all of us,” 
stated Patenaude, the Tolman 
transfer who started varsity in 
the defensive backfield a year 
ago while quarterbacking the 
JV. “I still believe that we can 
win. We just made too many 
physical and mental mistakes. 
Coach told us afterward that 
we were going to play (Scitu-
ate) again during the (league) 
season, and that we were go-
ing to fight for the win.

“He also said we have to 
work on those mistakes in 
practice, and that we’re going 
to have to work hard so we 
don’t keep making them,” he 
added. “I know I’m ready to 
get back at it. I can’t wait for 
Monday.”

**

Scituate  0 2 0 7 – 9
Davies Tech  0 0 0 0 – 0

SCIT – Team safety: Scituate tackles Joe 
Brooks in end zone.
SCIT – Ryan Farias 43 punt return (Santia-
go Escobar kick)

Photos by Ernest A. Brown
The Davies Tech football team played its first game in front of a large crowd Friday night at Pawtucket’s Pariseau Field. The Patriots dropped the non-league contest, 9-0, to Scituate.
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